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Here's what some executives are saying about Project North, per a news release from gener8tor:
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speaker (past speakers were representatives from companies like Microsoft and Samsung). There's
also biannual plane trips to tech hubs across the country.
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Reporter Project. For the past three years, its founders, Troy
Troy Vosseller, co-founder of Gener8tor
Milwaukee
Vosseller Business
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Kirgues, have built the innovation network,
called Project North, into the largest consortium of venture
capital, merger and acquisition and strategy executives in the Midwest, they say.
The executives represent 37 corporations across the Midwest, which include Fortune 500 companies
in Milwaukee's Northwestern Mutual, Rockwell Automation Inc. and Kohl's Corp., along with HarleyDavidson Inc. and A. O. Smith Corp. Other Wisconsin companies include Johnsonville Sausage, Kohler
Co. and American Family Insurance.
The network has also pulled executives from Boston Scientific, Mutual of Omaha Insurance, Thrivent
Financial and U.S. Cellular.
As members of the network, executives are given exclusive access to leading technologists, venture
capitalists and startups while also exchanging best practices with executives from these other

